
Night People

a. Night People

b. Sleepy Lanterns (instrumental)

c. Running out of time

d. Here it comes

e. Mistake

f. Failsafe (instrumental)

g. You broke my Heart

h. Living for the moment

i. Night People (reprise)

a. Night People

They only come out at night

they stand there watching the door

so what are they waiting for

smoking and drinking their beer

Night people 

always on a hunt

night people

always on the run

They walk in the park at night

passing the sleepy lanterns

watching out for the strangers

searching for their hidden gems

Night people 

always on a hunt

night people

always on the run

The music's playing loud tonight

I light another cigarette

I hide my eyes in the smoke

my heart and soul's torn apart

Night people 

always on a hunt

night people

always on the run

b. Sleepy Lanterns

(instrumental)

c. Running out of time

The darkness is my friend

at least that's what I hoped

running in the night

running out of sight

running up and down

running out of time
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I play it soft and nice

at least that's what I tried

running in the night

running out of sight

running up and down

running out of time

d. Here it comes

I can finally relax

sitting here on a bench

starring at the milky way

It looks so close tonight

Here it comes creeping in

it just won't go away

you see me giving in

I don't know what to say

I am followed by the moon

I am not coming home

floating in the milky way

my feet won't touch the ground

Here it comes creeping in

it just won't go away

you see me giving in

I don't know what to say

e. Mistake

Mistake, it must be a mistake

failsafe, I thought it was

failsafe

mistake, it must be a mistake

failsafe, I thought it was

failsafe

mistake, mistake, failsafe,

mistake

mistake, mistake, failsafe,

mistake

mistake, it must be a mistake

failsafe, I thought it was

failsafe

f. Failsafe (instrumental)

g. You broke my Heart

I've been waiting to 

catch a glimpse of you

though you don't know me

I'm still in love with you

You broke my heart

you left me standing here

you broke my heart

you didn't look my way
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You sit in the back

of your limousine

the windows are black

and slowly rolling up

You broke my heart

you left me standing here

you broke my heart

you didn't look my way

h. Living for the moment

I lead your body

we're dancing in the dark

we're swaying away

together in a waltz

I'm living for the moment

where we're a part of

a tableau of light

a tableau in the night

We're always longing

like statues in the rain

birds don't seem to care

They just sit there and stare

I'm living for the moment

where we're a part of

a tableau of light

a tableau in the night

i. Night People (reprise)

We walk home, vanish away

glancing through the morning fog

the sunshine's breaking the ice

a cup of tea would be nice

Night people 

always on a hunt

night people

always on the run

Night people 

always on a hunt

night people

always on the run
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